STATE OF CONNECTICUT
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

August 27, 2014

Barkhamsted, CT 06063

R..el
_
Complaint#

I
15-0021

Dear Mr. and Mrs.]
This letter is to acknowledge your request to withdraw the complaint that you filed
with the Bureau of Special Education against R..egional School District #7 on July 14,
2014. Per our recent telephone conversation you stated that the issues you raised in
your complaint have been resolved. The district conducted a neuropsychological
evaluation at district expense. Additionally, the district agreed to provide 14 hours of
compensatory time for counseling services to be provided by the psychologist during
the 2014-15 school year. The district supervisor reviewed time tables and timelines
with school staff regarding R..SCA Section 10-76d-13 (a) (6) requiring that a full copy
of the individualized education program shall be sent to the parents within five days
after the planning and placement team meeting to develop, review or revise the
individualized education program.
Please be advised that your complaint is closed and will be kept on file at the Bureau
of Special Education. Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not
hesitate to contact me at (860) 713-6924.
Sincerely,

W2cn'{vf&_

Lf(M~

R..honda Kempton
Education Consultant
Bureau of Special Education
RDK:rk
cc: Ms. Paula Gladu-Moribito, Executive Director, R..egional School District #7
Dr. Judith A. Palmer, Superintendent of Schools, R..egional School District #7
Ms. Jacqueline Kelly, parent advocate
Program R..eview Coordinator
File
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Connecticut State Depa1~tment of ~ducation - ~ureau of Special '1<lqc~tio3uL · ,· ';";
Special Education Complamt Form
f
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This is a recommended form for the filing of special education complaints. Xoiulq not have to
use this form to file a complaint although it will help you to include the required information.
(Questions may be directed to Bureau staff at 860- 713-6928.) Please complete this form and
forward to the parents or school district (as appropriate) and send a copy to:
State Department of Education

Bureau

of Special

Education

P.O. Box 2219. Room 364

Hartford, CT 06145-2219

Date:* 7/14/2014 Person filing the complaint: M1·s.

(Parents)
Address: ---=

e----Phon
(Street)

Parent's Name (if different):"

Phone:*---------

Child's Name

"
(last)

(middle)

""'h_Dateof Birth"

(first)

Education Agency (school district)" Regional School District
Name of School the Child Attends

Disability Category"

ED

Child's Address: __ sa...1....
n.,._e_..a ....s .....ab=o,._vL.>e"---------(street)

(town)

(state)

(zip)

Be specific as to why you believe that a requirement of the Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act has been violated. Include a description of the relevant facts, the nature of the
child's problem and a proposed resolution of the problem to the extent known and available at
this time. Please forward a copy of this complaint to the education agency. If necessary, you may
attach additional sheets as well as documentation of your complaint allegations .

.L._ Vil1laJi!!n.11f FAPE: Failure to provide a free and m1propliate public education, to a child with
disabilities
has been attending
since the 7!h ~rade. This
year he has made unsatisfactory progress with primary ~oals and objectives. Recently, his
behaviors have escalated due to his disability, and lack of appropriate support to help him cope
with his anxiety, and social phobias. A public high school does not have the resources needed to
support
disabilities. Tn addition, there has been no evidence of SRBI, to support
academic success. His social, emotional, and academic needs are not being met. in this
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educational setting.
was diagnosed with General Anxfoty Disorder. along with social
phobias. and the possibility of ADD. (Unfo11unately, we do not have a written report from the
evaluation conducted in 2012. (
2,_ Vioi:1tinn __of_C11ild Find: It took the district over three years to determine that
had any
disabilities.
began to struggle at school while in the 5lli grade, and his struggle increased in 7!h

grade, when he staiied at his current Middle/High School. Several PPT meetings were held, but the
district denied 's eligibility to receive special education suppmt, until Febrnary 7lli, 2013,
has continued to attend
with special education supports that
have been in place Jor the last year and a half. The suppmts being provided are not working, as
behaviors continue to escalate He is not able to achieve success in this environment, due to
his anxict_y. social phobias. and other areas of concerns that have yet to be identified, or dia(Inosed.

Summation of

Child Find Act: l,J ustificariun

that 1lw d istrld viotakd Child FiBtl I

"All schools have an affirmative duty to locate, identify and provide services to children who
may be disabled and may need special education and related services. If school employees
know or have reason to suspect that a child has a disabilfty, these school employees have an
affirmative duty to act on the child's behalf. If they fail to do so, they have defaulted in their
obligation to identify, locate and evaluate children with disabilities who need Individualized
special education programs. If the school district falls to act and the child does not receive the

necessary services, the school

this failure,"

district

and the state department of education may be Hable

for

J._Faihm~ t1;_!mp!1,me11t

n:PS<~1,viet•:1_;_ The school psychologist has not been seeing
for
related se1yices, as stated iu the TEP. When asked about his sessions with the school psychologist,
he stated, "I knows who she is ... ," but does not recall seeing her on a regular basis. (Evez:y other

week, for 45 minutes per session, is what the IEP states). This related se1yice was supposed to be

implemented since the beginning of his first TEP I am certain that

would be able to remember

seeing her on a regular basis. if in fact he was, This is of extreme significance, due to the fact that
if she has not been seeing him, she cannot be infonned of the suppm1s he needs, or of the proper
assessments needed to identify more specific disabilities.

The District failed to provide a copy of the IBP. withins school days,
from the PPT held on June 1 Oili, School ended on June 19lh, and I did not receive a copy of the
minutes/summary of this meeting until July Jlll, The delay of this infonnation prevented me from
4. __ ViolatiJHt.of TimelinJ::

the opportunity to disagree. or have

Signature of Complainant

the minutes revised, prior to the end of the school year.

Additional Information & Proposed Resolution:

.

D.0,B.

Primary Concerns:
A PPT meeting was held on June 1 oth, of this past school year. Once again, we requested that the
district conduct a neurological evaluation, in order for us to assess more specific areas of concern,
and to determine an appropriate program to meet
needs. Although the district agreed that a
neurological evaluation may be in order, our request was refused, as the district felt that another
psychiatric evaluation should be completed first, and "then a neuropsycho]ogjcal evaluation would
be considered." This is not written in the minutes of the meeting, and the district claims that they
did not refuse our request for this evaluation. We do not have enough information in order to
support
academic, social/emotional, or behavioral needs. We need a neuropsychological
assessment in order to determine an appropriate educational placement, where
can achieve
success. By conducting a second psychiatric evaluation, we are repeating the same assessment of
information we already have; needless to say, without a successful outcome. The district states
that a current psychiatric report is needed, due to the fact that the original report was never
provided. IY/11'_.tlirl i1 taf<e 1/ie <tlstric(lworeurs to tonclwle ihm' wwfltecpsychifltric_evalum'lon
slum Id /Jc' ro11d1uied?
Overall.

the district

has failed to identify and evaluate
. in all suspected areas of
as in the 7lh grade, my husband and I have been asking for help with

disability, Since
providing
with the supports he needs, in order to be successful at school. This past year, his
grades have been impacted in several areas, and he is currently attending summer school. In
addition, due to an incident that occurred at the end of the year,
was denied appropriate
instruction in
II, and the District suspended him for 2 days. Since that suspension,
has
totally shut down and the District is liable for the detrimental impact that this consequence has had
on
social and emotional well-being. We were informed that
would not be allowed to
take a third year of
due to this incident.
The following are dates and results of PPT meetings held;

I0/26/2010: initial parent request made for referral to receive special education services
Result "The PPT recommends evaluation to determine possible ADHD diagnosis."
Action: Conduct an initial evaluation

1/13/201 J: (review cfresults) - "Although the screening results are inconclusive, with respect to
ADI-ID, and based on the results of the comprehensive evaluation,
does not demonstrate
any learning deficiencies consistent with ADI-ID." A 504 plan is not reconm1ended, and no fmiher
interventions recommended at this time. (Although
demonstrated a relative weakness in
Processing ,')'peed, awl F\ecm'hie Functioning, these areas were not explored m1y [urttter).
;\rJio,i;__ r,~or•1 E

I0/16/2012: 211d referral, made by parents; request of neuropsychological evaluation denied.

instead, the district offered to conduct a comprehensive psycho-educational

Action:

evaluation.

district to conduct a comprehensive psycho-educational evaluation.

12/04/2012: "Based on evaluation results. PPT determined that
does not qualify for
special education services at th is time." A 5 04 Ptan was recommended, a/mt!:.' with caudua:111;
lLJ).,}..l:_(,'.f.Liafdc..tJ!JJlJUW..!W,.
(Please review IEP/ PPT meeting summary notes). Although
scored
a 121 (Global Intellectual Ability), he was failing two core content areas (Math= 33% Integrated
Science= 41%); be also scored "below capability" on 3 out of 4 composites. Psychologist
reported, "On measure of executive functioning,
struggles with daily behavioral and
cognitive routines which lie at the core of his difficulties." 'l'he.r{;sfrict c1)11timw/Jpdew. ·J11e
lw vint:..JWJ' disobi/jJ.y..,J1ml tfttm~(<>rf.}l.tile({ tauusulc: lte .11er:e§.,Y.(!LJ'JJJ£!-'il11
et{/i(' a tiau:s: (f Jpurt,.w:rJ1ic,:.'f.J[I r;t Jt>1;t'f.!JJen:s.m1y Jcn· . biuua be .mccr;MJi1 I

iJ.lf.!Jli fie at i<l!l!l.L

t..

Action: Co11ti11ue<I denial of eligibility to receive special education support services.
District created a 504 Plan, although the implementation of this Plan is questionable. It is
questionable due to the fact that it was allegedly in effect for only 2 months, prior to the District
"finally" identifying
's disability, only due to the verbal results from the psychiatric evaluation.

2/07/2013: Review of usychiatric-

Result: ''AH(:r-1:0.n,-;ideriu~~-all

of tJH' ~1Jil11atimr, i11d1Ldi!igJJ1e rec.c:nL!J~Y_d1ia.lrk the PPT
H· made di~lhk fQ.r S!Jf_cial 1•:dtu::1tion services as n studc.tJl wHh
P.\tt<>l'.ion;.tl t!bJurf.>;11wc." (Why wasn't OH! considered.for Anxiety and Social phobia issues,
along with the possibility ofADD? With
history ofsocial concerns, why didn't the district
rule out the possibility of
being on the A utism Spectrum? He is extremely bright, but very rigid
in his thinking, along with his demand jar structure and routines, as well as many other symptoms
of exhibiting behaviors similar lo that ofAsperger 's Syndrome.)

.rrr<.1.!!!Jllcr!J.b.JJJ..:1Ll

Action:
was dismissed from the 504 Plan; an IEP will be written and implemented at this
time. (/1/eo.YI' 11111<'.' Ji·11111 011r inttia! /'l'<flH'sf 11,1 /() 2(. 2010, /111!!1 th« /'l''/'111('etiJ1g held 011
2 0} }0/3,

wus

,k11ied eliJ~ihi!tl),' lo

,1r,lc·1'jllr lti111 In ,1d111'\'I'

n·1·e11'<'

'/h'Chi/ ec/11cc1/11111 .,·11111111rfs tltat 11·cn' lll'<'det.!, in

success a! school.)

6/04/2013: Conduct an A1111ual Review? (
was JUST identified as eligible to receive special
education services on 2/07/2013 - how is tltis Pl'T meeting ,111 /I uuuul Review? Shouldn't his
a1111ual review he one year, from tlte date o.{tlte initial IEP? This is significant due to the fact
that IF his annual PPT meeting was held in February, we would have 5 more school months to
review/revise his plan, in order for him to achieve success. Clearly, the current IEP is not
effective, nor is
being offeredthe appropriate educational placement that can meet his
needs. (Second reason for PPT meeting, "Transitional Planning")
5/l2/20l4: Conduct an Annual .Review & Transition Planning: (Please see notes on IEP dated
5/12/2014). The district continues to place
in academic classes (specifically Math), that are
inappropriate and fail to support his needs. He has failed Math this year, and is currently attending

summer school. The PPT notes suggest that the team, "rethink the recommendations for next year.
Perhaps
would do better in an applied math class."
is scheduled fo1· Geometry. next
zear,
"i
ashed th«! Ille school do something to help
. He expressed his extreme
frustration tltu! 1wtlting is gvrifng done lo ltelp
with his real issues.
tated
tluu ttt« P!'T will rwed to reconvene with
am/ Ms. Morabtto to review parents'
COJ!C'Ctf!V. "

01}('£' /ff.;1ti:1,we_l1m•f n:qJiested a .11e11ro!ogjcnl eyalJ.Ntiion,Jo vaio/if rtlrer lowwledge1Jj'
snc(·WtJ1t.'ed.vJu1d_pn>,fi's.t·io.1w!.reronmwmhttionstf1Jlfo
nJm· 1111JtJJ!)rom·ir11e pn,pL1frn 1\ It houg 11
the ch111cl co11111we:; to claim i1 did 110( refuse ilus request, the dblrici did not ,Keep! our request,
either ([)i\tricl 11ccd<; lo "reconvene," i11 order lo determine whether or not a lll.:ttrnlogical
evaluation "llo11icl be clone ;it lhic; time).

6/10/2014: Parental Request: PPT held due to 's out of school suspension for 2 days, (June 211d
and 3'd) and an internal suspension on May 30111. In addition, this was our 4th request for a
neurological evaluation, which once again, was refused by the district A copy of this lEP was just
received on Saturday, July 711i.
Parents disputed the terms used in the disciplinary action taken, that "
was involved in
sexual harassment and disorderly conduct which substantially disrupted the classroom."
was
clearly at the wrong place, at the wrong time, with the wrong peers. Although he should not have
allowed himself to be involved with ANY of their actions, he most certainly did not sexually
harass the teacher. He expressed to the Housemaster that he was extremely uncomfortable with
the actions of his peers, and that he did not participate, nor actively engage in showing sexually
suggestive pictures to the teacher. We are requesting that this rcco1·d be expunged from his
file. and re1Jlaced with the correct disciplinary terminology. of disorderly conduct. only.
In 1ufdi!io11, due to
's ansiet», socia! phobias, uni! hls continued attempts lo be accepted by
peers, this was c1'tiuin~F a soda! situation tlutt
did not know how ta hand!e. 'J11e district
slwuld Itave tahen
's rUsa/Jili~v into consideration, prior to wrongly accusing him of such a

serious uct ofrsexu«! lturasstnent." This continues tn support thefact that the distric: does not
ttave the appropriate resources to support
's social/emotiouul am! behnvioral needs.

Proposed Resolution:
1. The district pays for the cost of a neurological evaluation,

to be conducted

immediately, by an independent evaluator.
2. We are requesting an immediate, out of district placement:
needs to be
placed in an appropriate educational environment, where his social/emotional,
behavioral, and academic needs can be supported. He needs an appropriate
placement where he will have the opportunity to achieve academic success
and receive appropriate transitional support services. (Appropriate placement
to It appen prior M the start ofthe 2014--2(}!.'"i school year, is critical to
's

opportunity Jin' success, due to his sociul/emotionul ch allenge« with

transition ).
3. Compensatory educational services for 2.2 years (26 months), in which the
district failed to identify, and offer special education services to support
's
academic, social/emotional, and behavioral needs.
4. The above correction to be made to
Harassment, as a wrong accusation.

's file, with the removal of Sexual

Dear Complaint Investigator:
Your time and immediate attention to the above complaint is sincerely appreciated.
Please feelfree to call me with any additional questions, or information you may
need in order to expedite the resolution process. You may reach me by phone at
(860)
by email at:
·

Best Regards,

